
  Our vision is to empower students with the skills needed to become lifelong problem solvers. 

Mission statement 
HoPS mission is to use the power of hands-on activities to help students develop the important skills of managing 
information, communicating ideas, managing resources, & developing leadership & team building to solve problems. 

HoPS Info & Pricing Guide for 2023 – 2024 

Student count 81 & up $15each   61-80 $17each  41-60 $19each   32-40 Flat Fee total $760 
Any school's student numbers less than 32 students would involve a price quote. 

Note: 

 If some of the students do not end up participating and the number of students falls into a

different price bracket, by just a couple students, there are two options:

1st -pay the invoiced amount of the contract or 2nd - HoPS will re-figure the cost using the new bracket

Example:  81 students on contract X $15 each = $1,215 Number of students changes to 80 – new price bracket. 80  X $17 each = $1,360

If additional students are added on the Team list from previous estimated contract number, no problem.  Just let us 
know and we will accommodate and include the price for those additional students on your HoPS Invoice.  

• Your HoPS Contract will reflect the number of students you estimate for us to plan for. The 
final student number will be used for the invoice after your team list are turned in, about 2 
weeks before the event.  Due dates for contracts and team list to be back to our office will be listed.

• Ask us about our system of combining multiple grades into one session.
We have a problem solving technique for that.    

Remember - It takes a MINIMUM 4 weeks after we have secured your school date, for us to process things & prep for your event 

To comply with school district policies any funds from PTA, Grants, or donations for your event should run 
through your School’s Individual Office, Title One, or the School District Office.  

We are looking forward to presenting our HoPS Challenges to your students this year! 

No matter when in the year you want HoPS at your school, it's not too early to pencil in & reserve a date! 

Contact Information: 
Owner/Event Director Adel Partlo-Locke hopshandsonproblemsolving@gmail.com  

       Certified Professional HoPS Presenters: 

Sally Baynard salbay@aol.com   or   Barbe O’Steen bosteen3@aol.com 

HoPS Hands-on Problem Solving - Educational goals disguised as just plain fun! 
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